AEROSPACE

POWER CONVERTER 28/270 VDC 2KW

APPLICATION
Aeronautics embedded energy converter – automotive & trucks version available

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Input power supply: 28V DC
Output power supplies:
- Isolated 270VDC: 2 KW
- Isolated 28VDC: 40 W
- Not Isolated 28VDC: 310 W
Weight: 7Kg

ENVIRONMENT
- Temperature: -15°C / +55°C
- Humidity: 50°C / 95%HR min - 38°C / 85%HR min
- Altitude: - : 15000 feet – 570mb
- Chocks: 6g / 11ms
- Vibration: DO160E sinus vibration curve M

STANDARDS
- DO160E
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